
TROOPS PI" i tOWS
RUSSIAN MUTINY

Machine Guns Uced to Quell Upris¬
ing at Crocstadt.

GENERAL PREPOFF REMOVED

Sl Petersburg, Nov. 10..This city
was in a furore of excitement all of
yesterday and late Into the night over
:fco news of the mutiny at Cronstadt.
livery one nf the exaggerated reports
of the aifair received credence in many
quarters, and half of the inhabitants
of the capital believed that the mutiny
was successful, that the troops sent
from here had joined in the revolt,
that the entire garrison of 8t. Peters¬
burg would follow suit, and that the
town of Cronstadt had been burned to
the ground, together with the sur

rounding forts.
The place was represented as being

in the hands of 8000 sailors, who bad
murdered their officers, seized the ar¬
senal and bombarded the Imperial
palace at Peterbof, across the bay.
Butchery was said to have prevailed
in the streets all during the day, and
the rumore even went to the extent
of saying that Father John, of Cron¬
stadt, had feft the bed on which he
was supposed to be dying to lead the
mutineers.
Many of these sensational reports

¦were, of eourse, entirely false, but suf¬
ficient details have been received to
prove that about 3000 sailors and a

battalion of artillery from one of the
forts indulged In a mutiny, which was

only put down by about 7000 Cossacks
and troops of the imperial guard has¬
tily dispatched from St. Petersburg
and from the garrisons near .Poterhof,
and lhat machine guns had to be em¬

ployed. Before the arrival of the
troops the sailors, many of whom were
drunk on liquor plundered from the
spirit shops, had eet Are to the market
and to several groups of houses. About
300 sailors wore still holding out at

midnight, and although these are ex¬

pected to surrender, the authorities be¬
came so alarmed that the Paul regi¬
ment of the guard was dispatched to
Cronstadt.
The governor of Cronstadt tele¬

graphed the general staff that the mu¬

tiny had been crushed, that there was

no likelihood of any renewal of the
revolt, that reports to the effect that
members of the guard had Joined the
mutineers were false, and that there
was no truth in the reports that the
mutineers had seized the arsenal and
the forts. The governor in his tele¬
gram <=atd that many of the mutinous
sailors tried to eseape in boats to the
mainland, but that they were cap¬
tured and were melng brought back to
Cronstadt. He gave no estimate of the
casualties.
The correspondent of the Associat¬

ed Tress, who Is on the ground, how¬
ever says that the officers estimate
the casualties at 200. which Ir oer-

tainlv very conservative in view of the
reports brought by refugees who fled
front the town to the mainland.

At this critical juncture there Is no

attempt made In government circles
to minimize the seriousness of the mu-

tinv. and It Is admitted lhat If a bat¬
talion of artllleryists Joined the sail¬
ors In open revolt the mutinous spirit
must have been contagious. It Is also
admitted that whfle the Cossacks and
the guards stood the severe test of
shooting upon their fellows in another
branch of the service, there is s fear
that the mutiny will have a bad effect
upon the morale of the troops, which
already had been badly shaken by the
revolutionary propaganda.

TREPOFF OUSTED AT LAST

Czar and Count Witte Remove Hated
Dictator of Russia.

St. Peter.-lnrg. Nov. 10..Both Count
Witte and the emperor have made an¬

other surrender. General Trepoff has
been removed from the powerful posi¬
tion which he occupied, that of gover¬
nor general of St Petersburg and as¬

sistant minister of the Interior, and
Russia's premier has agreed to imme-
diate universal suffrage.
Count Witte has been fully aware of

the Intense hatred General Trepoff's
General Trepoff claims to have been

ftreatly misunderstood, and that his-
tory must eventually acquit him of
being in any way the instigator of the
shedding of blood and all the other
tiorrors which Russia has experienced
during the last fortnight.

. 1

No Freedom Tor Poland.
Bt. Petersburg, Ncv. 13..Poland Is

not to be permitted to become a sec¬

ond Finland. The Ru-alan government'
In a strongly worded communication
aervea notice on the Polish National¬
ists that for good or ill the ancient
kingdom of Poland has now become an

Integral part of the Russian empire,
nnd that while the government Intends
to fully observe the national rights of
Poland, any attempt to wreat Polish
autonomy from the emperor would b<*
considered an act of revolt and would'
lead the Pole* Into the sorrowful
liaths tioddu by them In 1831 and
1863.

A Bumper Corn.,Crop.
Washington. Nov. 11..'Th# crop re-f

porting board ofsthe bureau of*sthtls-'
?lea of the department of agriculture
finds from the rev**- * "orroa-t

Ppndrnts ! .u^ uiocau, as*
follows: The,preliminary returns of
the production of corn in 1965 Indl
rate a total yield of about 2.707,993^
640 bushel", or an average o* « 28.8
futshels per acre, as compared with an

average yield of 26.8 bushels as Anally*
estimated In 1904 25.5 bushels In 1903,
an ' 10 year »v-rs.g of '' bushels. !

DIRECTORS FICHT JUDGMENT

Official* of Wrecked Bank Say They
Are Not Liable For Bond* to State.
ritutmrg, Pa.. Nov. 11..Petitions to

open the Judgment* taken by rflate
Treasurer W. L. Mathucs against the
directors of the Enterprise National
(tank as sureties for the slate funds
In that hank when it failed, were tiled
lu common picas court. There art-
four petitions in all.
The defense of the director* of the

Insolvent hank to the claim of the
ommonnvaJth against them for the
imount of the state deposits in the
honk when Its doors were closed, be¬
cause of Cashier Clark'* suicide and
defalcation, Is that under the law and
the statements attached to the bonds
on which the Judgments were entered
all liabilities have been fully met and
discharged by the bank. In other
words, the state having at various
times checked out or withdrawn the
deposits actually bonded, the condi¬
tions of the bond were fully met and
complied with, and therefore the direc¬
tors cannot he held liable.
At the time the bank's doors closed

the state deposits amounted to $ 1
032,000. A few days later Judgments
aggregating $2,600,000 were taken
against the directors to secure the
commonwealth against loss, and these
Judgments the directors now ask to
have reopened.
A rule requiring the plaintiff to show

cause why the Judgments should not
he reopened was ordered by the court

MIDDY UNDER ARREST

Meriwether to Face Trial For Fatal
Fiat Fight.

Annapolis. Md., Nov. 13..Midship¬
man Minor Meriwether, Jr., has been
placed under arrest to await his trial
by court martial for engaging in a

fistic combat with Midshipman James
R. Branch, Jr., who died of his In¬
juries. The arrest of young Meri¬
wether followed shortly after tha re¬

ception of the order from the navy
department. He is confined to his
room in the midshipmen's quarters,
under what Is known in the service as

a "military arrest." Minor Meri¬
wether, Sr., arrived at Annapolis and
had a talk with his son.

It Is said that evidence will be ad¬
duced before the court that will place
Meriwether's case In a better light
than has been indicated.

ATLANTIC CITY ELEPHANT GONE

Odd Feature of the Island Destroyed
By Fire.

Atlantic. N. J., Nov. 13..The fa¬
mous wooden elephant, built 18 or
20 years ago in South Atlantic City by
James I.aferty, caught fire and was

destroyed. There is no city water in
South Atlantic City, and though word
was sent here no apparatus was sent.
The elephant has been an odd fea¬

ture of the island since it was first
built. It was constructed of wood, of
huge dimensions, and in the interior
wwe rooms fitted up for a restaurant.
The "eyes" were large windows, form¬
ing an observatory which commanded
a fine view of the ocean.

FOR OR AGAINST REPUBLIC

Norway Vcting to Cecide If Prince
Charles Shall Rule.

Chrlstianla, Nov. 13..A plebescite
for and against the choice of Prince!
Charles, of Denmark, as the new king
of Norway, began under favorable
weather < onditions. The people every-
where are voting in large numbers.
In Christtiania out of a total elector-
ate of 40.00U. fully 23,000 have already
voted The polling will end today and
the result will be announced tomor¬
row. All the public and many private
buildings are decorated with flags.
Saturday saw the culmination of a

fortnight's agitation in a storm of
oratory by party leaders all over the
country for and against a republic.

Two Burned to Death In Jail.
I.ake City. la.. Nov. 13..George W

nuttrick and tVilliam Jackson were
burned to death in the city jail by a
fire started by Buttrick. These, with
J. I. Hippie and Isaac Allen, were ar¬

rested for carousing on the streets.
Boon after being lodged In jail smoke
was s"en Issuing from the cell occu¬

pied by Buttrick and Jackson. Marshal
Miles arrived In time to rescue Hippie
and Allen, but the other two were

dead when the officer reached their
cell. Before t.ie discovery of the blase
some boys heard Allen saying that
Buttrick was trying to fire the jail.

Will Pay Their Water Rent.
"Sirarrtvilte, Pa., Nov. 11..The town

council decided to pay the $4000 due
the Clirard Estate Water company,
which shut off the water supply No-
vpml er 1 to enforce payment of the
debt. The situation had become ao
serines that the Are Insurance com¬

panies were preparing to cancel their
polli leg and saving funds and building
and loan associations to foreclose
morttraces. The water supply was

turned oc today.
Shot Farmer For a Rabbit.

Norrisfown, Pa.. Nov. 1$. . While
husking corn In a fleld. Jesse 8tetler,
a Lower Providence farmer, had a part
of his left ear shot eft and narrowly
escaped Instant death at the hands of
a party of hunters. Observing the
partly covered head of the farmer pro¬
truding from behind a sheck of corn¬
stalks. one of tire hunters flr«d^bn
Jlievlne that he was shooting ar a
rabbit.

Found Dead In Bridal Chamber.
Norfolk. Va.. Nor. 10..Helcp - >n<,

who Wednesday night was married to
Randolph C. Johnson at P«i<iulmans.
N. C., ejas found dead In her bridal
chamber iterday morning, with a
pistol in hePhand and a bullet wound
through her head. Johnson was lying
acrosti the \ with three bullets In
Lie bead and body

| The Great Blood Purifier, j
a Sore Cure for

| RHEUMATISM j
j vAlso eSpecific for all" ther Diseases I
«, arising"trom'lm'puritiesot the Blood.' §
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"THERE'S A CURE FOR RHEUMATISM!" I
Not the mere temporary relief that the old "remedies" gave,
not the little help that the doctor's prescriptions give; but
I ABSOLUTE AND COMPLETE CURE. That is what

Rheumacide does. Rheumatism is caused by an excess of
uric acid in the blood. It is an internal disease and requires
a strong and vigorous internal remedy that will cleanse
the blood of all its germs and yet act through such nat¬
ural methods that it builds up the entire system.

SWEEPS. ALL POISONS 88T.. BLOOD. I

CURES TO STAY CURED. I
Different from any other remedy. The result of the

latest scientific discoveries. At^the^samejimeitcures
Rheumatisrrijt sweeps out
of the" blood * the"germs^of
all other, blood diseases,
and cures Indigestion, Con¬
stipation, Catarrh, Kidney
and ; Liver Troubles, La
Grippe' and Contagious
Blood Poisons.

YOUR DRUGGIST SELLS IT.

I CURED AFTER 16 YEARS.
Baltimore, Dec. 10th.

For 16 years 1 have suffered terribly with
Rheumatism. I was treated by leading phy¬
sicians but got no relief. Long since 1 despairedof ever being well again. But hearing of
RHEUMACIDE, I decided to give it a trial.
1 have taken two bottles, and, thanks to this
wonderful medicine, I now feel that I have
gotten a " new lease on life." Every vestige
of the disease has been driven from my system.

MRS. LAURA D. GARDNER,
1301 James St., Baltimore.

Wedding
invitations
And Visiting
cards

I1We are agents for one of the very best
Engraving houses in the country

and can Furnish

Weddirvg Invitations

Reception Cards

Visiting Cards
and anything wanted in this line on short
notice and at low prices. A full line of
samples, showing all styles and qualities,
including Engravers Old English, may be
seen at THE HERALD OFFICE

We have a full line of Wedding Stationery
which we print at reasonable prices.

EEATV, HOLT
fa LASSlTCR

Smithfield, N C
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J. E. PAGE
General Wood and Blacksmith Shops and Planing Mills.
Dealer in Wagon and Carriage Material, Builders' Material,

Mill Supplies. Paints, Oils. Varnishes. Etc.

Undertaking a Specialty. Clayton, PC C.

jj Commcrcia! - and - Savings - Bank E
I SMITHFIELD, N. C. I

3 W. L. WOODALL, President W. M. SANDERS. Vice-President £
3 JAS. II. ABELL, Cashier £

3 Statement of Condition at Close of Business, October 2nd, 1905 £ i

Resources

lioans ti Discounts $30,893.67
Stocks and Bonds - 2,800.00
Real Estate, Fur.

and Fixtures - 3,848.10
Cash and due from

Baaks - - - 16,731.24
64.278 "I

I B

?
Liabilities ?

Capital Stock . $10,000.00 J
Undivided Profits 543.82 ?

Rediscounts - - 3,000.00 ?

Deposits ... 40,734.19 J
54,278.01 ?

Accounts both large and small solicited, with tl^ as |»
£ suranee that every courtesy and accommodation consis- £
£ tent with safe banking principles, will be extended.

MM; »** *TTTYTrrrVt T "*' *TT »»r...*»*"t I

NOW For BUSINESS!
We are prepared for busi¬
ness and have a much larger
stock than ever before. Be¬
sides our regular line of
F rui V, Confectioneries. Snuff,
Cigars and Tobacco we have
added a full stock of No¬
tions, Tinware, Toys, Crock¬
ery and Glassware. See our

nice Lamps and Fancy
Crockery.

J. J. Ferrell &
T. R. Carroll

CLAYTON. N. C.

NOTICE.
Having qualified as administrator of J. K.

Finch, dec. ased this is to notify all personshaving claims against the estate of the said
J. K. Finch, to present the same to the un
dersigned, at Wilson. N. C. on or before the
24th day of October, l!K)H, or this notice will
be plead in bar of recovery. All persons in¬
debted to said estate will please settle with
the undersigned. This October 24th. IS# 5.

GEO. W. CONNOR.
Administrator.

CONNOK & CONNO K. A t tys.
Wilson, N. C.

mortgage sale OF valuable
land.

By virtue of the authority contained in a
mortgage deed executed to 8. K. Hollowe i
by Hugh Gilbreath on the 18th day of .lanu
ary, 1898. and recorded in the Registry of
Johnston county in Hook "T" No. 8, page 48
&c\. which said mortgage deed was endorsed
and transferred to L. B. Richardson, the
undersigned. Administrator of 8. K. Hollo-
well deceased, will, on Saturday, the 25th day
of November. 1905, at 12 o'clock, ra, sell, at
public auction, tor cash, at the Court House
door in the town of Smithfield, N. ('.. for the
use and benefit of said L. B. Richardson.
Assignee of Mortgagee, the following de
scribed tract or parcel of land, situate in
Heulah township. Johnston county, and
bounded as follows:
Beginning at a stake. Henry Flowers'cor¬

ner on the Ea«t side of the public road lead
ing by his house and about two hundred
(200) yards from the road, and runs thence
with Flowers' line N 18)4 B. 88 poles to a pinestump; thence N. 85)4 W.231 poles to a stake {in Kxum Holland's line; thence 8. 4)4 W. 84
poles to a stakcrtbence 8. 85 K. 118 poles to a
stake, said Flowers' corner; thence with his
line N. 7tt E. 103)* poles to the beginning, con
tabling 125 7 8 acres, more or less.
This 24th day of October. 1905.

C. W. RDGBKTON,
Administrator 8. R. Hollowell,POV ft BROOKS, Kenly, N.C.

Attorneys.

FOK RENT.
A farm of 40 acres with good

buildings and orchard near
where I live. Will give a man
that will work a bargain. Also
a store house in the town of Sel-
ma on the corner opposite where
the dispensary was formerly
kept.

T. R. Fulghum,
0274t. Selma. N. 0.

NOTICE OF SALE.
At my home near Four Oaks,

on Friday, December 15, 1905,
I will offer for sale for cash all
of my personal property, con¬
sisting (d one mule, two head of
cattle, hegs, one buggy, one
cart, corn, fodder, and shucks,
farming teols, and a sewingmachine. Also my household
and kitchen furniture.
Nov. 6, 1905. J. U. Oliver.

Big line Trunks from ll.OO to
^ l. E. Watson.

I

NOTICE.
By virtue of authority vested in me as com¬

missioner, under judgement of the Superior
Court in a certain special proceedings before
the clerk, entitled:
A. B. Hocutt Administrator of J. B. Pulley,deceased.

VS.
Rebecca H. Pulley, widow, jJostah Pulley. James E. -Sale for assets.
Pulley. Emelin 1 isda.e and )
Robert Pulley.

Heirs at Law.
The undersigned Comraisssioner will soil at

the court bouse door in the town of Smith-
Held, N. C.. to the highest bidder for cash, at
public auction, on Monday, 12 o'clock M.
November 20. 1905 the following tract of land,
situate, lying and being in the county of
Johnston. Mate of North Carolina, Selma
township, adjoining the lands of Larry Pace.
J. A. (Tmierhrl. and others, and bounded as
follows: Beginning at a stake Larry Pace's
line, on Noble road, and runs 8. 3 W. ?>'» poles
to a lightwood stumu, Larry Pace's line;
thence \V. l3dpolestoa stake. Annie Jones,
now N, K. Edgerion's lint; ibeut-e N. 3 E. 52
poles to a stake, thence with H. Pittman'e
deceased, line E. 12834 poles to a stake in the
ceutcr of No de road: thence n 4b E. is poles
to the beginning, containing 44\ acres.
This Oct. lith 19U5

J NO. A. NAKRON.
Commissioner.

NOTICE.
By virtue of an Execution in my hands in

favorol C. F. Johnson and against J. w.
Wood. J r. 1 shall sell at the Court House door
in Smifhfleld on Wednesday December the
13th 1905 at 12 o'clock, to the highest bidder
for cash, the following described Real Estate.,
or enough thereof to satisfy said Execution,
to «it
One tract, containing 573* acres, adjoining

the lands of J D.Johnson. C. C. Ry> Is and
others Beginning at stake in J. D. Johnson's
line, runs S 23* W 29 40 chains to stake on
Branch: thence 8 84 E 22 50 chains to stake:
thence N 5 K 9 30 chains to stake; thence N 40
W l chain to stake on ditch: thence as said
ditch N 5 W 8-75 chains: thence N 37 W 4
chains; thence N 17 W 7 85 chains to stake in
C. C\ Rvals line the Ivey corner; thence N 80
W17-20 chains to the beginning. Also 43 \ acres
bought of Leander Holmes by Deed dated
Feb. 25 1901 and adjoining the lands of Ben
Hudson, Isham McLam and others.
Alsoa tract containing HH acres, being the

share alloted to Hansom McLam in the divi¬
sion of the lands of Isham McLam Deed
Also a tract containing 3b acres adjoiningthe lands of L. A. Holmes. Ransom Me Lain

and others being part of the lands of James
Holmes Deed.
Also a tract containing 33 acres, adjoiningthe lands of James Johnson. J. \V. Wood and

others, being Lot No. 7 of the Walter Gnnis
land.
Also another tract containing SIX acres ad¬

joining the above tract being apart of the
Walter Ennis land.
Also the following Town Lots lying in the

Town of Benson.
Lot No. 1 in Block "K": Lot No. 7 in Block

"I"; Lot No 9 in Block "I": Bart of No. 8 in
Block "K" bought of I) J. Hill: Lots o's. 7,
x, 9,10. 11 and 12 in Block "fij": Lots No's. 1. 2.
7. s, and 9 in ' Ix>ts No's. 2, 3 and A in Block
"M"; Lots No's. 2 and 3 in Block "N"; Lot
No. 7 in Block "H\
This November 13th, 1905.

J. T. ELLINGTON.
Sheriff Johnston County.

Get a bottle of A. H. B'b Rheu¬
matic Cure ami be cured. A. H.
Boyett, the druggist.
You will Hi id fho Irviu Brew,

fine drees elites for ladies at W.
ft. Yelviugtuu'« Mtore. Everv
pair warranted to give eatiefaejtion.

W. ({. Yelvingtou'e millinery
store is the place to buy nice
bate cheap.
Just received one solid carload

of Thornhill wagons. Ellington
Buggy Co.

| Bring your old

I Metals, Rubbers, |
| Rags, Etc. to II 3
I M. M. G\il!cy t
| Fnncy Qrooer %
I CLAYTON, . . N. C. $
..rr >- -r p/r \i?

J


